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In 1895, the Rev. Edgar Helms assumed direction of the Morgan 
Chapel in Boston’s South End and began laying the foundation 
for what would become today’s vibrant network of 157 Goodwill 
organizations in the United States and Canada and a presence in 
12 other countries. 

At Morgan Chapel, Helms opened a settlement house for 
immigrants, started programs for children, and began collecting 
discarded goods in burlap bags and bringing them back to the 
chapel where they could be refurbished and sold. This process 
provided jobs for immigrants and others in the area who had 
barriers to employment. 

Helms’ social enterprise grew rapidly and the organization evolved. 
It was incorporated as Morgan Memorial Co-operative Industries 
and Stores, and later became Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries. 
It is the fi rst Goodwill!

Today, Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries is a leading provider 
of job training, career services, and workforce development in 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Helms said Goodwill off ered “not charity, but a chance.” 
That statement is as true today as it was then.  

“ Not charity, 
     but a chance.” 

– Rev. Edgar Helms

to self-suffi  ciency to achieve independence and dignity 
through work. 

Two children show off  their gifts 

December.

From top to bottom: burlap bags 
served as the fi rst collection containers 
for donations; men and women seeking 
help at Goodwill circa 1925; the Rev. 
Edgar Helms, Goodwill’s founder.



It is the fi rst Goodwill!

Helms said Goodwill off ered “not charity, but a chance.” 

Our Mission
Goodwill’s mission is to help individuals with barriers 
to self-suffi  ciency to achieve independence and dignity 
through work. Not charity, but a chance.
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Dear Friends of Goodwill, 

Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries is committed to assisting each individual who comes through 

its doors fi nd wor  for a better future. 

Since our founding in 1 5, Goodwill has helped individuals with barriers to self-su   ciency to 
achieve independence and dignity through wor . In this 201  Annual eport, you will read about some 
of the individuals who came to us for help and the organi ations we wor ed with during the year. 

The past year has been signifi cant for Goodwill. 

e completed the process of bringing the programs and staff  of Goodwill Industries of the 
ioneer alley into our organi ation. ow Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries is serving almost 

the entire Commonwealth and is committed to continuing the services for individuals in need in 

low-income communities in western Massachusetts including Springfi eld, Holyo e, and Chicopee.

ur retail enterprise continues to grow. e opened a new store and donation center in Hyde ar   
the si th store in oston.  It is bedec ed with our new image and branding that was fi rst presented 
in the Danvers store. It will be used as we open new stores in the Springfi eld area and renovate 
stores across Massachusetts. 

This year, the organi ation has been recogni ed for the important wor  it does. The Massachusetts 
Department of Correction bestowed the Innovation in ublic Safety Award on Goodwill for its 
wor  helping returning citi ens from the oston re- elease Center get obs while still incarcerated. 
And, Goodwill was named a Top 100 oman- ed usiness by The Commonwealth Institute and 
The Boston Globe for the si th year.

The past year was a success because of the dedication and engagement our board, staff , funders, 
community and business partners, customers, donors, and friends. All of you made a diff erence. 
It s been your commitment to Goodwill that has ept the organi ation strong. 

In 2020, we reach our 125th Anniversary as the fi rst Goodwill. et s celebrate and come together 
to wor  for a better future! 

Sincerely, 

oanne . Hilferty
President and CEO
Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries 

A Message to our Friends 

from the President and CEO
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Career Services 
ith the help of MassHire oston Career Center, 2 -year-old Denzel Douglas of Dorchester found 

a new beginning. 

Den el, a avy veteran, came to MassHire in the spring of 201  after being unemployed for nearly  
a year. p until then, his ob search had been frustrating. He did not have high hopes when he 
wal ed into MassHire. 

ut things changed  and for the better. 

“ hen they learned I was a veteran,” Den el said, “they connected me with the veterans rep. e 
started wor ing together right away. It was great to be able to ma e that connection.”

In the avy, where he served from 2011-15, Den el had wor ed as a medic. ow, out of the military, 
he wanted to do something where he was still helping others.  

or ing closely with the MassHire veterans representative, Den el began refining his resume, 
honing his interview s ills, and applying for targeted obs. In uly 201 , he was hired as an 
Information and eferral Specialist at righton Marine, a veteran networ  community. 

“This is a great ob for me,” Den el said. “It s in the field I wanted and I m helping veterans get the 
services they need. I m very happy the way things turned out.”  

Den el is among the 5,412 individuals served this past year by MassHire oston Career Center 
which is located at Goodwill s head uarters in o bury. The career center, which is operated by 
Goodwill, offers a number of services for ob see ers and focuses on directly connecting ob 
see ers and employers. In 201 , the career center had 203 employers recruiting on-site and held 
17  recruitment events and three ob fairs. Some of the employers hiring multiple members 
included righam and omen s Hospital, ncore oston, and Snap Chef. MassHire also provided 
intensive services to targeted ob see ers, including one-on-one ob search assistance, interview 
s ill building, resume preparation and labor mar et information.

Work for a Better Future 

“ This is a great job for me. 

t s in t e eld  anted 
and m el in  eterans 
et t e ser ices t e  need  
m er  a  t e a  

t in s turned out  
– Denzel Douglas 
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Job Training  
The last few years have had highs and lows for Dugana Celestin. She e perienced the birth of her 
son  she became homeless  and she found the training and support she needed to find wor  that 
helped her become more independent.  

As a child, Dugana lived in Medford before moving to Georgia with her family when she was a 
teenager. She returned to oston in 201  for better ob opportunities, but was unable to find wor . 
Instead, she found herself homeless and living at a shelter in o bury with her newborn.

“I wanted to wor  in human services, but I ept hearing that I didn t have the necessary 
e perience,” said Dugana. “It was frustrating.” 

Her case wor er at the Department of Transitional Assistance told her about Goodwill s Human 
Services mployment adder rogram (H ), which prepares people for entry-level positions in 
human services. That was all Dugana needed to hear. 

Dugana enrolled in the H  program in the fall of 201 . The program, which includes eight wee s 
in the classroom and an internship, allowed her to get the training she needed and eventually 
helped her get a ob. She is now an inta e receptionist at ridge ver Troubled aters in 
Downtown Crossing wor ing with homeless, runaway, and at-ris  youth. She has also found 
permanent housing for herself and her young son. 

ow focused on finishing her college degree and becoming a social wor er, Dugana is optimistic. 
“Things have turned around,” Dugana said. “I m very hopeful for the future.”  

Dugana is among those served in Goodwill s ob training programs. In these programs in oston, 
Salem, and Springfield, Goodwill served 75 individuals, providing them with services tailored to 
meet their needs including case management, 
wor -readiness training, s ills training, on-the- ob 
training, ob placement, and post-placement supports. 
Goodwill also wor ed with 0 students with disabilities 
in public schools in oston, Chicopee, Holyo e, 

almer, and Springfield. And, Goodwill offered 
community-based day programs for 210 individuals 
with cognitive and developmental disabilities. 

MassHire continued to partner with the oston re- elease Center to help individuals there find 
employment. Since the inception of the program in 2017, more than 205 individuals obtained 
employment and began wor ing while at the re- elease Center in oslindale. 

In con unction with Goodwill, the career center ran the Clothing Collaborative for ob Trainees.  
This uarterly event provides training on interview protocol and interview-appropriate clothing  
and accessories at no charge. The program serves ob see ers who are MassHire members or who 
have completed ob training at Goodwill or other oston-area training programs. In 201 , 241 ob 
see ers participated. 

– Dugana Celestin

 in s a e turned 
around  m er  o eful 
for t e future  
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“ I like this job a lot.  

 et to mo e around 
and m al a s bus  
t s fun  

 Paul a oodi  

Job Training (continued)  

To watch Paul Yahoodik wor  is to watch someone who nows e actly what he is doing  no 
wasted motion, no e tra steps, ust precise movement to get the ob done. 

aul was referred to Goodwill s Salem ob Training Center in 2015 by the Massachusetts 
Department of Developmental Services. At 22, he had aged out of the public school system in 
ynnfield without a connection to a ob. He was eager to wor . 

After receiving ob readiness training, aul began wor ing with one of Goodwill s mobile wor  
crews at American Surgical Company in Salem. He li ed the ob, but wanted to be closer to home. 

or ing with his Goodwill case manager, he started a ob search and applied for a position at 
Ama on rime as a personal shopper at hole oods in ynnfield. He got it and it was ust what he 
was loo ing for in a ob.  

At hole oods, aul uses a hand-held device to see what he needs to get to fulfill an order. He has 
been at the ob since une 201  and nows his way around the bustling grocery store li e the bac  
of his hand. 

“I li e this ob a lot,” said aul. “I get to move around and I m always busy. It s fun.” 

aul s supervisors have praised his hard wor  and he en oys the 
independence he achieves from wor ing and saving money.  

Social Enterprises 
When Josephine Ramos came to Goodwill through the 
Massachusetts Department of Developmental Services in 2012, 
she was a shy 22-year-old aging out of the Springfield public 
school system who had trouble focusing and communicating 
with others. 

ast-forward to the present and osephine is an outgoing person 
who loves to wor  and help others. A ey driver of that 
transformation has been osephine s participation in Goodwill s 

mployment Supports rogram in Springfield. 

At Goodwill, osephine learned ob and social s ills and now 
wor s at The Goodwill Store in Chicopee on a part-time basis as 
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 ose ine amos 

Goodwill Stores 

and Donation Centers

THE GOODWILL STORES
Allston/ righton
Amherst
Boston
Boston Outlet Store
Cambridge
Chicopee
Danvers
Holyo e
Hyannis
Hyde ar
Jamaica Plain

orthampton
Palmer

uincy
Somerville
South Boston
Springfield (2 locations)
Worcester

ATTENDED DONATION CENTERS
Arlington
Boston
Chelmsford
Concord

e ington
ewton
orth Andover
eabody
eading

Sudbury
Swampscott

oburn

DONATION SITES AT  
RECYCLING CENTERS

arnstable
Dennis
Hanover
Harwich
Hingham
Mashpee
Medfield

eedham
lymouth

Southborough
ayland
ellesley
estborough

Weston
Yarmouth

  li e or in  at t e 
store and el in  
customers

an assistant sales associate. The wor  has helped her open 
up and engage with others. 

“I li e wor ing at the store and helping customers,” said 
osephine. “I also li e to wor  with my new co-wor ers and 

teach them things.”

Her wor  and training at Goodwill has helped her focus on 
her future, she s interested in moving to a ob in food service.

The Goodwill Stores are Goodwill’s largest social enterprise 
with 19 store locations across the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts with more than 1.2 
million customer transactions.  The 
retail enterprise collects and processes 
more than 3  million pounds of 
clothing and household goods from 
local communities.

In uly 201 , Goodwill opened its newest 
store in Hyde ar . The store was built 
specifically for Goodwill and became 
the si th location in the city of oston. 

The Goodwill Stores offer great value in 
the communities they serve by offering 
low-cost, uality items for individuals 
and families loo ing to stretch their 

dollars  or ust loo ing for a great find. The retail stores, 
donation centers, and distribution centers also provide training 
and employment opportunities for many Goodwill participants. 

Goodwill s computer recycling enterprise with Dell econnect 
provides obs and training opportunities for young adults in 
the community who are interested in wor  in the technology 
field. The program also helps protect the environment and 

ma es donated computers, once 
reconfigured, available at a low cost at 
The Goodwill Stores. 

inally, Goodwill contracts with the federal 
government through Ability ne to provide 
house eeping and anitorial services for 
more than 7 million square feet of 
government buildings at 13 sites. The 
Ability ne program provides employment 
opportunities for individuals with significant 
disabilities and Goodwill employed 32 
participants in its enterprise.



Work
Betterfor a

Future
People’s United Bank – 

Providing Leadership and More   
People’s United Bank, and its charitable foundation, are 
steadfast supporters of Morgan Memorial Goodwill 
Industries. This re ects the ban s strong commitment to 
giving back to the communities where it operates. People’s 
United’s support has included grants for Goodwill’s 
workforce development programs; sponsorship of The 
Good Party, Goodwill’s signature annual event; and a 
recent significant financial gift for Goodwill s capital 
campaign to reconstruct the parking and truck lots at its 
Roxbury headquarters. The bank’s support has also 
included e tensive volunteer engagement by its staff.

People’s United’s involvement with Goodwill started with 
Kevin Bottomley, an exceptional, longstanding member of 
Goodwill’s Board of Directors. During his tenure, Kevin 
served as Board Chair, chaired several key committees, 
and stepped up to guide Goodwill’s assumption of the 
Goodwill serving the Pioneer Valley in western 
Massachusetts.

When the bank Kevin Bottomley led was acquired by 
People’s United in 2011, he joined People’s United’s Board 
of Directors and in that role connected the bank with 
Goodwill. Kevin fostered a deep connection between 
People’s United and Goodwill that continues to this day. In 
2017, John Doucette, Head of Commercial Banking for 
Massachusetts, oined Goodwill s oard, and other staff 
members have been inspired to get involved, including 
serving on Goodwill’s Young Professionals Committee and 
volunteering for events like the Youth Holiday Party. 

“Kevin’s leadership has made a lasting impact on Goodwill, 
not least of which is the partnership with People’s United 
Bank.  I am thrilled that People’s United Bank remains 
involved with our Board and supportive of our important 
work,” said Joanne Hilferty, Goodwill’s President and CEO. 
“People’s United Bank continues to grow across the 
Commonwealth and I look forward to seeing our 
partnership continue to grow as well.”
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“ I am thrilled that People’s 
United Bank remains involved 
with our Board and supportive 
of our important work.”

– Joanne Hilferty

From top to bottom: Kevin Bottomley at a  
recent Goodwill Annual Meeting; People’s 
United Bank volunteers wrapping gifts  
for Goodwill’s Youth Holiday Party; and 
Goodwill Board member John Doucette  
of People’s United Bank.



Business and  

Community Partners Goodwill by the

Numbers
INDIVIDUALS SERVED 
IN MISSION SERVICES

• ob-oriented training programs: 75

• MassHire oston Career Center: 5,412

•  Day programs for individuals  
with disabilities: 210

• Ability ne: 32

BUSINESS ENGAGEMENT

• mployers recruiting on-site: 203

• n-site recruitment events: 17

• ob fairs and mass hiring events: 3

•  Ability ne wor sites: 13

• usinesses contributing goods: 

GOODWILL

• mployees: 447

• aid trainees: 253

• acilities: 21

• Cash gifts: 7, 31

•  Massachusetts communities  
served: 31

THE GOODWILL STORES AND 
DONATED GOODS

• ounds of donated goods: 3 ,25 ,000

• Individual donations: 5 ,000

• Donation sites: 44

• Customer transactions: 1,2 ,000

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

• olunteers: 3 7

• Than sgiving meals served: 1,03

• Holiday toys distributed: 7

•  Clothing Collaborative for  
ob Trainees participants: 241

Goodwill wor s with hundreds of 
businesses and organi ations every year 
to connect ob see ers to obs or provide 
learning opportunities for its participants. 
These include businesses who wor  with 
MassHire oston Career Center or a 
Goodwill training program. Goodwill also 
wor s with businesses that donate 
clothes or other goods to The Goodwill 
Stores or who support Goodwill’s 
community events.

A ACS
Above  eyond Home Health
AC  mployment Services
Action for oston Community Development
ACTS Aviation Security
Adecco
Advance Home Care Solutions
Advanced Auto arts Distribution Center
Advantage Sales
Advantage Sta ng Solutions
Aerote
Aire o
Aire Serv
A   ing Artisan a ers
The Allen Daniel Associates
Allied niversal 
Alta icycle Share
Amada Senior Care
American Airlines Credit nion
American Surgical Company 
Ames andscape
Antico Snow emoval 
A  ragrance
Applus Technologies, Inc.
A AMA  
Arbor Associates
A C Document
Arimann uilding Services
Arrow Security
Associated Home Care
Atlantic attery
AT Surgical
Avalon ay Communities 
Avis ental Car

an  of America
The Barn
Barnstorm

arrett Tree Service ast, Inc.
ay Cove Human Services

Beantown Productions
easley Media Group
eneficence Home Health
ernett esearch
est uy

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Big Y
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Business and Community Partners (continued)

lue Hills an
 Mellon

Bon Me
oston America Corp. 
oston Children s Hospital

Boston College
Boston Fire Department

oston Harbor Cruises
Boston Medical Center

oston ublic ibrary
oston ublic Schools

Boston Super Tours
oston niversity
oston ater  Sewer Commission 
oys  Girls Clubs of oston

Brandon School
righam  omen s Hospital
rin s

Call4 ou Mar eting
CAM mployment Services
Cambridge ehabilitation and   

ursing Center
Camilla’s Bridal 
Canon
Caranado Gourmet Meats
Casa Esperanza
Casa Myrna
Case Snow Management
Center Plate 
Centerline
Chartwells
The Cheeseca e actory
Children s Services of o bury 
Chipotle 
Citizens Financial Group
City of oston
Clar s Shoes
Cleary Consultants
C S Academy for Healthcare 

Professionals 
Coca-Cola
College Bound Dorchester
Colwen Management
Comcast
Commonwealth imo
Communities for People
Community Catalyst
Community Music Center of oston
Community esources for ustice
Community Servings 
Community Survival Center
Co C T harmaceuticals
The Container Store
Cornerstone Consulting Group
Corporate Chefs
Costa ruit  roduce
Cristina’s Bridal
Crosby s Mar ets
Crossmar
Cumberland arms
C S harmacy 
Cybba Technologies 

Daily Table 
Dana arber Cancer Institute
Dancing Deer
Davco Security Systems 
Day roo  illage Senior iving
Delta Airlines
Dennis East
Deloitte 
DH
DICOM
Dig Inn
Dominion Healthcare
The Dimoc  Center
Donna Ca es
Dun in  rands

ast oston Savings an
astern an
ataly oston
dward . Cooper Community Center

Ehrlich Pest Control 
liot Community Human Services
l Morro a ery and estaurant 

Emerald Bridal
EMPath

C iping roducts
pert Sta ng
press mployment rofessionals

Families for Excellent Schools
antini a ery
aul ner Hospital 
aul ner abs

FedEx
enway Community Health Center
irst ic  ainting Company

Flagship 
leet ogi
resh Truc  
riendly s
rito- ay
u u oston Seaport

G2 Secure Staff
G4S Secure Solutions
Gallagher
Gate Gourmet 
Gate Safe Security
GCA Services Group 
Global Healthcare Services
The Global artners Group
Global Services 
Grant Thornton 
Greater ynn Senior Services
Green iss Sta ng
G  Associates
The Guild
Hands to Heart Center
Harpoon rewery 
Harvard anguard Medical 
H  ilms 
Hert
Hildebrand
Hire artnerships
Hitchcoc  Shoes 

HMS Host
Holyo e Community College
The Home Depot
Home for ittle anderers
HomeGoods
House of lues
House or s
H. . Hood, C
Hubway/Motivate
Hudson Group
Hyatt Hotels 
I A 
Internal Security Associates
International Shoppes
Innovation Distribution Services 
   ainting
.A. ulloc  andscaping 

 ride niforms
o-Ann Stores
ob Corps
olie Hair and eauty Academy
 olep Distribution

I/ST I
udge otenberg ducational Center

Kenneth Cole
Keolis Transportation

ey oint artners
ing  ishop

Kool Smiles
The Kraft Group

SM Sta ng
abor eady 
andscape press
a Sposa ridal
A  ar ing
egal Seafoods
e angie lectric
iberty Mutual 
ittle Sprouts
ondon Harness Company
ongmeadow Montessori
SG S y Chef

MA  Community Services
Macy s
Madison ar  Development 
 Corporation
Madison Security Group
Maloney roperties
Manhattan Bridal
Manpower 
Mar -A- ot 
Marriott Hotels
Marshalls
Masis Sta ng 
Massachusetts ay Transportation 
 Authority
Massachusetts Convention Center 
 Authority 
Massachusetts Department of 
 Conservation and ecreation
Massachusetts Department of 
 Transportation
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Massachusetts General Hospital
Massachusetts egistry of Motor 

Vehicles 
MassDrive Insurance Group
MassHire oston or force oard
MassHire Springfield Career Center
MassHire Holyo e Career Center
MassMutual Center
Match Education
Match Mar eting
Maximus 
M H
Mc ean Hospital
Melba press
METCO
Metro oston Housing Authority
Metro Credit nion
MetroPCS
MGM Springfield 
MHIC
Micro Tech Sta ng Group
Military Sealift Command
Millennium Place
Mooyah
Museum of ine Arts
Museum of Science
MV Transportation

ACA
The agler Group

ational Ambulance
-CAT
SC  esources
SCTC Security

ew alance
ew ngland aptist Hospital 
ew ngland Cranberry Co. 
ew ngland arm or ers  Council
ew ngland atriots Charitable 
Foundation

ew Hire artnership
ews America Mar eting

S Sta ng Group
inety ine estaurant  ub

C at the niversity of Chicago
ordstrom
ordstrom ac
ortheastern niversity
ortheast Treaters Inc. 
um ang
urtury

Occasions Bridal 
cean Spray
cean State ob ot
ld avy
ld Town Trolley Tours

Olive Garden
mni Hotels  esorts
nSite Mar eting

OnSource
peration A. . . .

Overture Partners
acific ac aging

Panera Bread Foundation 
The Panther Group

artners HealthCare at Home
ascoe or force Solutions 

eabody sse  Museum 
eabody roperties

Peach
A  vents

Peapod
er ins School for the lind

G 
hoeni  Mar eting
iedmont Airlines

Pine Street Inn
S inancial 

opeyes ouisiana itchen
   Ice Cream

Prestige Worldwide Enterprises
rice ite
rimar
ro ect Hope
ro ect Smile

Providers’ Council 
ure Hoc ey 

Quantum Elite
amada Inn

I
eliable Temps Inc. 
emetroni
evere Hotel
G Solution
GIS Inventory Specialists

The ide
iverside Community Care
osie s lace 
o bury Community College
oyal Hospitality
iley rothers

Salvation Army
Santander an
S A Contractors
Sears
SecurAmerica
Securitas
Security Industry Specialists, Inc.
Seven Hills oundation
Shaw’s
Sheraton Hotel
SM
Snap Chef
S I inancial
Snow Case Management
Sony ictures
South oston acht Club
Southeast Cleaning
Southwest Airlines
Spaulding ehabilitation etwor
The Springfield amily Support 
 Programs
SSC Security
St. li abeth s Medical Center
St. Mary s Center for omen  
 Children
Stacy s ita
Stanley Services
Starbuc s
Stavros Center for Independent 
 iving iscal ce
Stay ineapple Hotel
Sterilite

Sterlingwear
Stop  Shop
Suburban Home Health Care
Sudbury Soup Co. 
Summit Careers
Summit etail Solutions, Inc.
Suya oint
Sweetgreen
Swissport
Sysco
T-Mobile
Table Tal  ies
Target
TD Garden
Tech eeds
Textron
TForce Direct
T. . Ma
The T  Companies, Inc. 
Thomas Construction
Timberline Communications, Inc.
Top of the ine arbershop
TransCore
Transportation Security Administration
Travel Traders
Travelex
Tremont Credit nion
Trinity Services
Tri Wire
Tropical Foods 
Tropical Products
Tufts Medical Center

ni lo 
nited ersonnel
niversal orest roducts
niversity of Massachusetts Amherst 
niversity of Massachusetts tension

S
rban eague of astern  

 Massachusetts
.S. Customs  order atrol
.S. Department of ustice
.S. ostal Service 
A oston Healthcare System -  

 est o bury Campus
alley pportunity Council

Vans
Verizon Wireless 
Verts Mediterranean Grill
Vinfen Corporation

 ar ing Solutions
Wagamama
Walmart
Walnut Street Center
Waste Management

. . Mason
Wegmans

eichert, ealtors-Hudson Morgan   
 Group

hittier Street Health Center
hole oods Mar et 

Willow Tree Farms
o   Tal

YouthBuild Boston
CA- estern Massachusetts
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Thank
you!
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Volunteers

Arbor Sta ng
a er S uare Condominiums
an  of America 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Massachusetts

 Mellon
Boston Medical Center
Boston Private

oston niversity Athletic Training 
Department

Chordate obotics
College of the Holy Cross
Dell

Deloitte 
Education First
Educatius Group
Gallagher
Grant Thornton 
Goodwill’s Young Professionals   
 Committee
iberty Mutual

Marlo Mar eting
Metro by T-Mobile

ational Grid
ew ngland aptist Hospital
ewmar et usiness Association 

eople s nited an
acepoint Global
osie s lace

Santander
Senator dward Mar ey s ce
The oston Club
The Chiafaro Company 
The Studio
T-Mobile

S
 ar ing Solutions

The following companies and organi ations provided groups of volunteers to assist with community 
events at Goodwill throughout the year.

The Young Professionals Committee, some of whom are pictured here at the 
Than sgiving-in-a as et event, help raise awareness of Goodwill s mission, 
volunteer at events, and organi e fundraising initiatives.

Government Partnerships

oston ce of or force Development
oston rivate Industry Council 
oston ublic Schools

Chicopee ublic Schools
Holyo e ublic Schools
Massachusetts Department of Correction
Massachusetts Department of Developmental Services
Massachusetts Department of Transitional Assistance
Massachusetts ecutive ce of abor and or force Development
Massachusetts ecutive ce of ublic Safety and Security
Massachusetts ehabilitation Commission  
MassHealth  

almer ublic Schools 
Springfield ublic Schools 

Goodwill wor s with a variety of government agencies and uasi-government partners that support 
its mission services. 



2019 
Financial Report
Goodwill strives to be e cient and effective in 
the use of funds raised to support its mission 
services and 7 cents of every dollar spent 
went to programs that helped transform lives. 

In 201 , Goodwill had total revenue of 
42,420,42 , total e penses of 41, 50,755, 

and net assets of 30,3 7,023.  

Put Your Clothes to Work

The following companies and organizations helped collect 
more than 32,000 pounds of business attire from their 
employees during the annual ut our Clothes to or  
drive. The clothes and accessories are provided at no 
charge to ob see ers at Goodwill s uarterly Clothing 
Collaborative for ob Trainees.

9Tailors
AIM Mutual Insurance Company
Associated Industries of Massachusetts 

a er S uare Condominiums
D  SA

 Mellon
The oston Club - inter est vent 
The Chifaro Company
Co C T harmaceuticals, Inc.
Corning Incorporated
Crawford Memorial nited Methodist Church
Deloitte
Delta Dental

nel  orth America, Inc.
nvironments at or

- arthenon
idelity Capital Mar ets

Fitness Together 
Gallagher
Grant Thornton
Gron  itness 
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Highlights

From left, Board Chair Jane Edmonds, 
oard member inda illiams, and C  

oanne Hilferty at The Good arty in une.

oard member and former ew ngland 
Patriot Paul Francisco at Goodwill’s 
Than sgiving-in-a- as et event in 

ovember.

At the Than s-for-Giving event in 
ovember, from left, ivien i  

Massachusetts Attorney General Maura 
Healey  S Superintendent renda 
Cassellius  and oston City Councilor-at-

arge Annissa ssaibi George.

2019
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It is the fi rst Goodwill!

Helms said Goodwill off ered “not charity, but a chance.” 

to self-suffi  ciency to achieve independence and dignity 
through work. 

this triange is cut o  
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Two children show off  their gifts 
at the Youth Holiday Party in 
December.

Goodwill opened The Goodwill Store and 
Donation Center in Hyde Park in July.

At Annual Meeting in January, Boston City Council 
President Andrea Campbell with State Rep. Jon Santiago 
joined CEO Joanne Hilferty and Board Chair Jane 
Edmonds and other speakers.

Goodwill received the Innovations in 
Public Safety Award from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Correction in the fall.

December.

served as the fi rst collection containers 



Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries is a 501 (c) 3 non-profi t 
organizations. All Rights Reserved. 
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1010 Harrison Avenue / Boston, MA 02119-2540
617-445-1010

570 Cottage Street / Springfi eld, MA 01104-3242
413-788-6981

45 Congress Street / Salem, MA 01970-5579
978-825-5000

www.goodwillmass.org

MASSHIRE BOSTON CAREER CENTER

1010 Harrison Avenue / Boston, MA 02119-2540
617-541-1400

www.masshirebostoncareerctr.org
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